Fall 2013

Leeward Community College Report

New Certificates

ASC Global Studies
CO Database Support
CO Information Security
CO Mobile Developer
CO Network Support
CO Software Developer
ASC Marine Option Program

Name Change

ASC in Plant Bioscience Technology has become Plant Biology and Tropical Agriculture

DANCE 160 changed alpha to become HWST 160

All DRAMA course alpha’s changed to THEA.

Courses Added To the AA degree

ICS 170 – DH
DRAM 170 – DA (now THEA 170)
DRAM 262 – DA (now THEA 262)
DRAM 280 – DA (now THEA 280)
HWST 270 – DH
MUS 203G – DA
BIOL 265 – DB
BIOL 265L – DY
BIOL 172L – DY

Four new counselors

Rick Kang – Native Hawaiian 455-0544 rlkang@hawaii.edu
Kalei Lum-Ho – Native Hawaiian 455-0547 lumho@hawaii.edu
Amy Amper – DMED, ICS, OSWED 455-0221 amyamper@hawaii.edu
Libby Jakubowsk – Casual Hire 455-0314 eaj@hawaii.edu

Heather Takamatsu is the new ASNS counselor 455-0443 haihara@hawaii.edu

LeeAnne Egon (formerly Santos) is the new Veterans Counselor 455-0274 (this number may change as LCC is looking to create a new Veterans Center) leeanne@hawaii.edu